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(All prophecies are Jesus speaking unless otherwise indicated)

(Dad speaking:) I wrote plenty about praising the Lord, because I knew it was
important. My mother was always faithful to praise, and to impart to me the need to
praise. I tried to impart that need to you, too, and I tried to praise the Lord all through
my life because I knew it was important, I knew it was uplifting. I knew it did me good,
and I was sure the Lord appreciated it and loved me for it. But being on this side I see
much more how important it is and how much it means to the Lord and how pleased He
is with it!

It's very important Here in Heaven, for we praise the Lord all the time! It's very
natural. It's part of being Here, it's what we do. When you see it from this side, you see
how important it is and how much you want to do it. It's beautiful to hear the praises of
the Lord that people give. It's beautiful to hear the many ways to praise the Lord Here,
and to see that all things praise the Lord. It's beautiful! It's wonderful! I can't even
explain it.

And as you praise, you partake of this heavenly atmosphere, the atmosphere of
praise that we have Here! You partake of it and you participate in it. It's a link between
you there and us Here.

So though I said in my time there that praise was important, I say now it is even
much more important than I told you then! I had a glimpse of it, I knew the need, but
now I see much more the strength and the power that lies in praise.--Not only the
power to give you victory and to uplift your heart, but the power that it has to draw
power from the heavenly realm. It's as if praise opens the channel to the heavenlies
that allows the heavenly blessings to pour down, so that you don't just praise your way
to victory, you also praise down the blessings of God!

The Beggar Prophecy!

The fathers of old understood these things better because of the times that they
lived in. But if you were to walk down the street and on the side there was a beggar just
sitting, looking down, you might notice, but you might just pass by. But then you come
upon another beggar whose arms are outstretched. She is sitting below and you are
walking above, so her hands are raised, and she is saying, `Oh, please, give! I need!
Supply for me! Help me!' She is vocal and animated and has her hands stretched



upwards, and you would notice and you would give, for you would see her desperation
and her need, and you would hear of it. Her hands would be there and you could not
miss seeing her. So are ye when ye raise your hands unto Me. For ye are seeking and ye
are asking and ye are begging.

Moses had to hold his hands up because he was seeking and begging Me for the
victory. As Solomon in the presence of all Israel knelt down and raised his hands unto
Me, he was saying to all, `I am but a beggar. I am nothing. (See 1Kings 8:54.) I am
desperately seeking the help of the Lord our God.' It is a sign of submission unto Me. It
is a sign that ye are but beggars, and I am as a rich man that can give you all that ye ask
for, all that ye need.

But it is also a sign of your love. For as you spread forth your arms, ye are also
saying, `Come to me! I want You! I want to wrap my arms around You and hold You!'
Ye stretch out your arms and ye beg for Me to come, and I will come unto you. Ye
stretch out your arms and ye beg for the things that ye need, and I will pour forth unto
you. For I look at it as a sign of your humility, your obeisance, of your honor unto Me, of
your acknowledgment that ye are nothing and I am everything. It is a sign of your desire
for Me, that ye want Me.

It is also a sign of your joy when ye see Me and know that I am coming, as a little
child who sees his father coming and stretches out his arms and runs and says, `Daddy!
Daddy!' and holds him and hugs him as the father grasps him in his arms. It is the sign of
a lover who lieth on the bed of love and calleth to her loved one and sayeth, `Oh, come,
let me hold you! Let me ravish you, for I want you!'

In each of these, it shows a sign of need: The lover on the bed with arms
outstretched saying, `Come to me, I need thee!'; the little child running to the father
saying, `Daddy, I need you! I need you to hold me. I need to feel your hug, your embrace,
your strength!'; and the beggar on the street saying, `I need your help, for I am
desperate!'

So lift up your arms and hands in praise unto Me, and lift up your arms and your
hands in need unto Me, and lift up your arms and your hands in love unto Me! I will
always come unto you and answer you. For I love you and I need you and I want you,
but I like to know that you need and want and desire Me.

I love your signs of humility, because not only do ye humble yourself in My sight,
but ye humble yourself in the sight of others, and he that humbleth himself, I will exalt.-
-With My answers and with My Love and with My strength and with My power!

For ye all are as children, and it is difficult for you to understand the things of the
Spirit without the things of the flesh. So I give you these little tokens, these little
gestures, these little movements and motions to better help you to understand and to



partake and enter in. For if your mind and your heart and your body partake, all three,
it is much easier to be enveloped in the things of the Spirit. The actions take on meaning
and they help you to enter in more and to give yourself--heart and mind, body and soul
and strength--unto Me.

For if your heart praises but your mind wanders, it is more difficult for Me to hear
your cries. But when your heart praises and your mind is focused and your body
participates with arms raised, as the beggar on the street, I notice and I hear and I come!

So be not ashamed to humble yourself in My sight. Be not ashamed to do these
little motions, just like little children are not ashamed when they learn a song and you
give them motions, as it helps them focus on the song and keep their mind on it, and
helps them enter in more. It helps them to be in unison with others, and they like it. So
it is with you.

Just be humble and raise your hands unto Me. As I pass by the beggar on the
street and see the hands outstretched, I will reach down and take the hands and pull
and lift the beggar up into My arms, and she shall become a beautiful woman, and I will
hold her and I will love her and I will ravish her with My Love! This is a transformation
from beggar to beauty, from rags to riches, from death to life!

For this is the story of My Love--love that renews, love that regenerates, love that
recreates! And this is what I wish to do with My children, to lift them from the rags of
beggardom to the riches of bridedom!

Those that seem in themselves to be rich and increased with goods will look in
wonderment and say, `How can this beggar woman be transformed into a queen? How
could He choose this one, this offal of society, when we are beautiful and jewel-studded,
and when we are held in esteem and in honor?'

Ah, but that is the mystery! Ye are raising your hands unto Me and begging, and
they are rich and increased with goods. Ye will call Me with arms and legs outstretched
on the bed of love, and they are just gathering together and ignoring Me. As I said, love
begets love. So does the beggar love dearly the hand who feeds and the hand who gives.
So does it draw My love, and we two become one. (1)

Jesus Loves our Praise

My dear brides, My faithful, most intimate loves, thank you for being Mine! Thank
you for giving Me your praise! How I love your praise! I thrive on it and live in it! When
you love and praise Me like you do, I would do anything for you. When you lift up your
hands in praise, when you kneel before Me in humility, when you sing Me songs of
thanksgiving, when you tell Me how much you love and need Me, when you call on the



power of the keys, when you love one another, when you tell the world about Me,
when you call on Me in prayer, when you ask Me everything, when you express your
dependence on Me, when you stop in the middle of a busy day to take a few moments
to love Me--when you praise and adore Me like you do--you make all that I have done
for you and sacrificed for you worthwhile. (2)

When you praise Me it shows Me you love Me. When praise comes from the
heart, it expresses your love. Praise gives Me the reverence and honor that is My due.
Praising Me is worshipping Me. Praise is something that all the angels and beasts and
saints in Heaven do constantly; they praise, love, and adore Me. Praise fills the halls of
Heaven! My throne is filled with praise. (3)

I love praise!--Not because I just want to feel better, or because I need
encouragement that I am the King of the universe, but it's just the way things are set up.
It's the way My Father has ordained it. He said, "I, the Lord, dwell in the praises of My
people." When someone has this attitude of praise, they fit together with Me. Their will
is perfectly aligned with My will and the will of My Father, because they are resting in
happiness and joy. As they express it, they become more and more one with Me.

The more a person spends time with Me, the more praise becomes a natural part
of their being. The more they spend time with Me, and the more Love they receive from
Me, the happier they are. And then praise is as easy to them as breathing. It comes as
naturally and as easily and as freely as breathing or walking or anything else.

Your father David was continually praising. Every good thing in life that he saw, he
praised Me for. He even praised Me in advance for the good that he knew I would bring
out of the bad things that happened.

Praise fits together with My nature, so that when a person praises Me, it is like he
or she is enticing Me and wooing Me and drawing Me. It draws My Love and My Spirit
and My blessings. (4)

Your praises call Me! Your praises beckon Me! Your praises are like the love call.
When I hear your praises, it is then that I come. Your praises move Me! Your praises
arouse My Love and My passions! I cannot resist coming to you when I hear your praises.
When I hear your praises I become excited! I want to kiss you and hold you when I hear
your praises. I cannot resist loving you!

It is a love potion and I cannot resist! When I hear your praises I want to fill you
with My seeds! I cannot resist filling you with My Love and giving you all of Me. I need



your praises. I want your praises, because your praises tell Me you want Me, you need
Me. Your praises are your love.

Give Me your best! Give Me your praises first thing, and last thing, and
throughout the day, to let Me know you love Me, you want Me, and you need Me. For I
am King and I am worthy to be praised and to be loved above all else--your needy and
grateful Lover, King of loves, King of praise, the King of the universe, King of creation,
your King, your Lover, Jesus. (5)

Today, let's have fun, shall we? Shall we enjoy each other? Shall we enjoy all that
I've done in your life? Shall we enjoy the blessing of loving one another? I love your
praises and I love to praise you in return‚ so let's start the day by loving each other in
words, and I'll continue through the day loving you back in any way I can. (6)

I truly wish for you to enjoy your times of praise. Though it's true that you must
sometimes praise Me when you don't feel like it, it's even better if you really do feel like
it. I want you to look forward to praying, because you know you'll have the opportunity
to praise Me very specifically beforehand. It can be fun, spiritually uplifting, and even a
bit challenging to take the time to tell Me how thankful you are for Me and exactly why.

Specific praise makes Me so happy, just like it makes a wife or husband happy to
receive specific compliments from their spouse. It's good for our marriage and brings
happiness to both you and Me. (7)

Each praise is like a kiss that tells Me you love Me and appreciate Me. Just as a
husband and wife love to receive compliments from one another, so it is with you and
Me as we exchange compliments and love words with one another. (8)

I love all words of love and praise that are spoken to Me. I love to hear My brides
express their love for Me, their thankfulness, their gratitude, and their devotion. I just
love to hear from you about these things. It turns Me on. It bonds us together as
Husband and wife. It makes us one. (9)

I love the way you praise Me and are grateful to Me. Seeing your heart filled with
thankfulness, and your desire to praise Me for everything and anything that comes your
way--even those things that are difficult--and hearing you put that appreciation for Me
and My blessings into words, thrills My heart every single time I see and hear it--and I
mean that. (10)



Lift up your hearts in praise and jubilation to Me, as King David of old did in the
Psalms. His love was great and his praises were powerful, and he didn't hold back. He
even got so excited that he danced before Me in abandon; this proved how joyful and
praiseful he was. When you are happy, praiseful, and excited in prayer, it touches My
heart in a very deep way. I dwell in the praises of My people. Praise draws down My
power and answers without restraint, and I can't help but come to your rescue when
you delight Me in this way. (11)

I greatly enjoy our times of fellowship and communion. Even if you only have time
to stop for a few moments and offer up a short prayer or a praise of thanksgiving, those
times are special to Me and I cherish them‚ because it is time spent with you. (12)

Oh, how I dwell in the praise of My people! As David danced wildly before the ark,
so I dance wildly through the heavens to the sound of your praise. What terrific music!
What a beat! There is nothing that inspires such action and motion in Me as your
intimate praises, the thanks of your grateful hearts. I love it! (13)

(Dad speaking:) Don't look back, look forward, and be thankful and praise, praise,
praise. Amen? Boy oh boy, I can't tell you how much the Lord loves praise. Come into
His gates with thanksgiving and into His courts with praise. Praise Him for all of His
marvelous works. Praise Him for all that He has done and is going to do. (14)

Oh how I love it when you stop, when you praise Me, when you sing to Me! What
true joy it brings Me! (15)

I get so moved, as you know, when you love Me like you do, and praise Me and
sing to Me and cuddle up close by My side. Thanks, you guys! It's been wonderful! And
do I love to see you praise Me together! Keep it up! I love all the glory you give Me as
you sing and dance unto Me! (16)

It's wonderful to see your joy and your praise of Me. I can't live without it, and it
means so much to Me. I can never get enough. Thank you for loving Me--you will never
regret it, because I will give you back many more blessings than you can even contain, I
promise. (17)



A Desire to Praise Needs to Be Awakened

Praise is an underused weapon because you don't avail yourself of its true power
and you don't fully understand how it works. In truth on this earth you will never grasp
the immensity of how wonderful it is and how it moves My hand‚ but as you step out to
use it more, I'll show you more. I know you feel you're weak in praise, and while that is
true, the real issue is that you simply need to activate it inside of you more.

I have put in each man a desire to praise that needs to be awakened. Just as I
have put a need for Me in every man‚ so I have also put in him the need to give
reverence and show gratitude and praise. Those who do are blessed, and those who do
so daily and frequently are blessed even more. So let your inner praises spring forth!
You wonder how to do this?

One way is by tongues. The Family has moved away from speaking to Me in
tongues, and while it's not an essential gift, it nevertheless expresses your heart's praise,
and so it's important that when praising Me you don't leave out that very important
part. When you speak in tongues, your heart is expressing all the things you want to say
to Me but don't know how to say. Your spirit brings to remembrance the wonderful
things that I've done for you, things you might have forgotten to praise Me for
consciously, but your spirit remembers and gives thanks. It also exercises your humility,
because it is humbling to speak in tongues.(18)

Way-Out Ways to Praise

Yes, My love, your praise is very pleasing to Me. Sock it to Me with your words of
love and your praises! I love to hear each one, and it inspires Me and excites Me in the
same way that My Words excite you. Your praises are your love kisses to Me. Just as My
Words kiss you and comfort you and encourage you, your beautiful words of praise and
your pledges of love give Me encouragement and comfort and happiness.

I never tire of hearing your words of praise. Thank you for telling Me that I'm
beautiful, lovely, inspiring, adorable, fabulous, irresistible, fascinating, dazzling, magical
and encouraging, and for telling Me how wonderful My Words are. You can never say
enough words to Me. I'm always eager for more. My ears are always listening for your
praises.

I am everything, everything to you. Thank you for asking Me what new words to
use. I will tell you. You can use any words to praise Me. There are none too small or too
big. Stretch your vocabulary, let your heart overflow to Me. Don't be shy. Don't be
embarrassed. Use those words. Tell Me I'm incredible, magnificent, electrifying, grand,



stupendous, far-out, wild, cool, groovy, "in the house,"* "out of this world," way up, on
the ball, the best, the greatest, the neatest, the most! Tell Me I really "send you!"
Anything you want, I love it! I'm yours and I'm here for you. (* "In the house" is
American slang meaning great, really cool, very together, etc.)

So lay it on Me! I love it and I need it and I want it! Love Me with your words of
praise, let go and really love Me! Tell Me that I'm easy to be with, simple, unassuming,
comfy-cozy, a homey Hubby. I love to be your Hubby! You can give Me any name of
endearment that's in your heart--any pet name that will be real special between you
and Me--and I might give you one!

Sweet kisses of love are your praises to Me. Wonderful, warm, affectionate kisses
and caresses that touch Me and thrill Me and fill Me. Your words of praise that come
from your lips, from your heart and from your spirit to My heart and My Spirit, are the
joy of My life. Send them forth at all times! Send out your words. Speak them any time
to Me. Never be ashamed or embarrassed or afraid to express how thankful you are for
Me and for My Love.

I love your words, each and every one of them! No matter what you say, I
understand. Even though you feel your words are inadequate, I understand, and they
mean a lot. All the words that you say to Me mean a lot to Me. Every expression of
praise and thanksgiving thrills Me and satisfies Me beyond your wildest dreams!

You can talk to Me in many ways, as your Lord, God and Savior, and praise Me for
My wisdom, for being a genius, mastermind, mega-brain! Just use your own words that
come from your heart. Tell Me I'm smart, wonderful, clever, witty, super-mind, power-
packed brain, wonder-worder! I understand and appreciate and love your praises that
pour forth from your heart.

Praise Me for My power! Tell Me I'm marvelous, awesome, terrific, strong, mighty,
grand, super-human, earthshaking, powerful, the greatest! Praise Me for being your
God and King. Tell Me that I'm mysterious, scary, wonderful, elegant, marvelous,
beautiful, dumbfounding, remarkable!

Praise Me for being your Friend and Husband and Lover. Tell Me that I am sweet,
your darling, gentle, kind, thoughtful, loving, considerate, sympathetic, understanding,
encouraging, funny, humorous, sexy, handsome, attractive, appealing, a turn-on,
gorgeous, appetizing, lovely, beautiful, pretty, sensuous, muscular, "off the charts!"

Tell Me anything you want! I understand and I know your heart, I know your
feelings and I know what you mean. Every word thrills Me. I love to hear the words that
come from your heart and out of your lips. Tell Me I'm warm, cuddly, close. Tell Me that
I feel good, that I look good, that I smell good.



Praise Me for My protection and care of My children around the world. Say,
"Thank You for taking care of us." "Thank You for always looking out for us and watching
over us and keeping us from harm or trouble." "Thank You for how You never get tired
of loving us and taking care of us."

And when your words fail you, you can praise Me with your tears and with
tongues of joy and happiness of praise and thanksgiving. (19)

Our Praises Need to Burst from Our Hearts

(Natalia speaking:) The ways of praise are as myriad as the sands of the sea, as the
stars of the heavens! They are as varied as the hearts of each soul that our Husband has
fashioned. Praise to our King, Lover and Creator explodes from the very stones of the
earth, and all creation is filled with praises that cannot be translated except by their
Maker.

So our praises need to emerge from our hearts, as if they cannot be held in or else
our hearts will burst with the force and power of our praise and thanks to our Husband!
They must come from our hearts as the song from the throat of the songbird, almost
with pain, but yet with such beauty and sweetness.

So, how do you translate these things into your everyday lives of prayer and
praise, you ask? Praise is a way of life for us here in our Husband's realm, so I want to
share with you some of what we've learned that will help you to make it a way of life,
too. Here's a little list of some ideas for you:

* Our Husband loves music and song, and we praise Him continually with
heavenly music and song which resounds everywhere here. You can praise Him with
your singing, either out loud or silently singing in your heart to Him. He loves it either
way.

* You can praise Him with beautiful, godly instrumental music, which inspires and
lifts your soul and spirit to Him‚ praising Him through the music, with sentiments that
are beyond words to express, but which the music expresses from your heart to His.
(Jesus: For those who are in tune with Me and My Spirit, I give license to use System
hymn music or other beautiful and praiseful instrumental music, and include it in this
category of "godly." There is Family instrumental music, and My brides can use this as
well. As they do with everything else, they should first ask Me what My will is for them,
and I will direct them to music that will both inspire their spirit and galvanize their
praise.)

* You can praise Him by thanking Him for the very specific ways He has blessed
you personally that very day or hour or moment, whatever you happen to be doing.



* Praise Him by giving a sincere praise or compliment to the person with whom
you're working or relaxing at that moment, thanking Him for that person.

* Praise Him by thanking Him for the way He has made you, even if it's difficult
for you to accept some things about yourself.

* Praise Him for the way His beauty and light shines through so much of creation-
-a rose or the smile of your child or the radiance of the sunset. Praising Him for the
beautiful things that surround you will help you to search for them, even if they haven't
been obvious to you before.

These are just a start‚ but a good start! The ways of praise are many, as I said, and
the more you practice praising, the more ways will open up to you, as you praise!

(Jesus:) If you don't feel praises bursting from your heart, start praising anyway
out of obedience. But really think about what you're saying. Really think about your
blessings, about all that I've given you and done for you. If nothing else, think about all
that could be going wrong that isn't, and praise Me for that. Soon you'll start to feel the
praise bursting from your heart, as you sincerely think about all the good I have done for
you. That's what Natalia is talking about. She wants you to stir up those feelings of
thankfulness to Me. If you don't have them to begin with, that's okay. It's human nature
to take good things for granted, and sometimes it's a bit of work to remember the good;
you almost have to force yourself. But once you start remembering the good and
praising Me for it, then the feelings of thankfulness will well up within you. The more
you praise, the more you'll find to praise Me about‚ until it becomes a way of life, a
lifestyle change, which changes everything for you in the spirit, and also in the physical.
You will feel the results of this, I promise. (20)

Put Your All into Praising

Whatever is necessary in order for Me and your praises to Me to have your full
focus and concentration, that's what I mean by "all"! If you have a hard time
concentrating on praise time, you might want to try doing something physically to help
you focus on what you're doing spiritually, and thus be more effective. Why waste the
time? If you're going to spend it, make it count! Find what works for you--and you'll
probably find that each situation is different. But whatever you do, be effective!
* Raise your arms in praise, either sitting or standing.
* Praise out loud, even if you're alone.
* Sing a praise song, or sing your praise and ask Me to help you put it to music right
then and there.



* Praise in tongues, and ask My Spirit to speak through you. Think about what you're
thankful for, and then let it well up in your heart and come out in the language of the
spirit as you praise in tongues. Or sing in tongues, to a tune you know, or one that
comes to you right then.

I would that My brides be willing to praise Me in a language of the spirit even if
they don't consider it a gift of tongues. Sometimes the gift of tongues is simply the gift
of humility, to open your mouth and praise Me in what sounds to you like babble from a
baby. Even if My brides don't know if they have the gift of tongues, it's a tremendous
benefit to their spirit to humble themselves and start praising Me in another language--
whether they feel they know the language or not--and then My Spirit falls and they truly
do begin to speak with a heavenly tongue.
* Dance to music.
* Hug someone while you praise Me.

The options are limitless, but the point is to concentrate on what you're doing and
really make it count! Put your "all" into it! (21)

Continually Praise Me in order to Be Humble

Praising Me brings down many blessings, and one of these blessings is humility. As
I've said before, it's a day of the weak, and in order to stay weak and realize that you are
weak, you have to be humble; and in order to be humble, you have to continually praise
Me and give Me all the glory for everything--everything that you do, everything that you
accomplish, everything that you enjoy. Everything! (22)

Practice Praise Throughout the Day

Once you actually get down to praying‚ you can praise Me for the things that
relate more to your prayers. Make praising Me a primary part of prayer vigil, and you'll
find those times are fruitful and thoroughly enjoyable.

But don't stop there. Praising doesn't always have to be a part of prayer--it can be
something practiced throughout the day while you're working, talking, playing, or
whatever. You should be integrating it into your conversations so that it just comes
naturally--even when you find yourself discussing negative issues. In fact, praise is often
the missing ingredient in such conversations that would bring the balance and solutions
and wisdom you seek.



Try to bring the power of positive praise into everything you do, and you'll find
that it really does make a difference.

When you're actually praising Me for something specific, it's so much more
edifying for you, so much more effective against the Enemy, and makes Me so much
happier. It might take a bit of getting used to for some of you, but it's so worth it.

Now, what if…everyone was also praising Me simultaneously and
specifically…One person could be saying, "Thank You, Jesus, for the vehicle." Someone
else might say, "You're the greatest, Lord!" Then, perhaps another person decides to
praise Me for something I supplied the day before. On and on the list goes. Now that's
what I call using prayer time wisely!

The Enemy can't stand up to the power of praise--especially when it's used in
conjunction with the other weapons of the spirit and the keys of the Kingdom.

Really, [praise] should be a part of your life in general--your conversations, your
thoughts, your habits. When it becomes part of your thoughts, part of your
conversations, when your first reaction (or closely thereafter) becomes pulling out the
weapon of praise to sock the Enemy a good one, then you'll know you're becoming one
of My heroes of the spirit and really doing damage to the Enemy! And I'll guarantee you
that by that time‚ your personal quality of life and that of your Home will have improved
as well. Praise is the all-around undefeatable weapon! Use it! (23)

Sing Your Praises

Oh, the love that I have for you, and how it soars when you sing praise to Me! (24)

It's been said that singing is one of the highest forms of praise‚ and I would love to
listen to the beautiful praises from your heart in the form of song. You can sing with
others, or you can sing alone. You can sing with your lips, or you can sing with your
heart. However you want to package this gift and offer it to Me, I promise to love it.

Singing is such a beautiful way to express yourself. The heavens are alive with
song and singing and music and dance. Whether you have a beautiful voice or not, or
can sing on key or not, matters little to Me. I love the joyful sound of your heart! (25)

Pulling out a guitar and singing to Me‚ either with others or alone, is a beautiful
form of praise and relaxation which will benefit you and bring sweet rest to your spirit.
(26)



I love it when you love Me through your music! I love it when you praise Me,
when you make love to Me with your words put to music. Songs with even the simplest
words of love to Me are beautiful. (27)

Come into My courts with praise and into My gates with thanksgiving. I love it
when you sing to Me! These are times of wonderful fellowship, and they are feeding for
you as well as for Me. I love to sing and praise. Sing with Me and praise with Me. Singing
to Me is loving Me. Singing to Me gives Me great joy and excitement. (28)

Our Praise Fills Us with His Spirit

(Natalia speaking:) He wants your joyous, exuberant, happy praise. Do you know
why? Yes, He derives great pleasure and satisfaction when He hears your praise. Yet
greater than this, your praises open the door for our strong Defender to fill you with His
power. This is His greatest pleasure--to fill you with His Spirit. This is what He longs for.
He wants to flow, flow, flow through your veins. He wants to pump His energy
throughout you. Grant Him this pleasure, dear ones, in giving Him thanks for all He has
done for you.

This is what pleases our King more than anything--to fill you with His Spirit, for He
knows this is what brings true happiness--when you are filled with His strength and
power! Through your praises you create a vacuum that He can fill, and when He does,
you benefit in ways beyond compare. Through your praise your spirit is set free, and this
is what pleases your Love. Through your praise, you raise shields of protection around
you that guard you from the Enemy's attacks.

Through your praise you receive the blessings of God; you open the door to
receive the riches of Heaven through your praise, and this is what He wants. He wants
to heap on you His great treasure. He wants to give and give and give to you again--
more than you can possibly conceive of. This is why He loves your praise; through your
praises you make it possible for the King to love you like He wants to.

He glories in your praise. He dwells in your praise. He comes to you when you
praise. His desire is to meet your desire, to fill you and thrill you and make you happy, to
strengthen and empower you to move forward. (29)

Praise Me, praise Me, all My little children, for in your praises dwells My life, My
Spirit, My joy and My love! I do not say that you have to praise Me, just as I do not say
that you have to receive My Salvation; I present it to you as My gift of love because I
love you. Just as I want you to be saved, so that you may live by My side all the days of



your life and be with Me forever in Heaven, so I want to receive your praises, so that I
may receive your love, your affection, your appreciation and your gratitude, to fill My
heart and My need, so I may give you the blessings of My Spirit. These blessings of My
Spirit are greater than you understand, and they far outweigh any sacrifice on your part.

I understand that you have much to do, and it is because you have so much to do
that I teach you and train you in the importance of keeping your eyes turned upward,
focused on Me, keeping your heart lifted in praise unto Me, and living your life in
subjection to My loving Spirit. Otherwise all that you have to do will drag you down until
you have no spirit and no life left in your good works and your service unto Me.

Receive My love, My peace, My inspiration, My faith and My blessing. So suck and
draw on My power and receive the gifts of My Spirit, that you may be strengthened and
led into the new days ahead. So turn your eyes and your heart and your lips toward Me,
that we may remain one and be strengthened and bonded together by love! (30)

Your praises unlock spiritual power and answers and energy--which not only flood
through your physical and spiritual body, but also through the situations you will face
that day. Those praises release My blessings in the form of answered prayers‚ solutions,
supply, miracles, victories, prayerful decisions, miraculous progress, and more.

As you praise Me, you invite My Spirit into yours. With My Spirit working in you, I
am able to give you the grace and power to tackle the project on your to-do list that I
know are important and that are My will for you to do that day. I am able to give you My
spiritual strength, which translates into physical strength for your mind and body. This
enables you to fulfill My priorities for that day as I keep feelings of pressure or worry far
from you. (31)

Praise opens the channel between us in the spirit and creates a vacuum that I
cannot resist filling. Love Me with your words and lift your hands to praise Me. Tell Me
that you want Me, that you want to put on My mind, that you want Me to activate
heavenly thought power within you. Singing in tongues is often very helpful, for it sets
you free in the spirit; it sets your mind free to receive new things, and it shows your
desperation and humility before Me. (32)

Praise Me at every opportunity. Let My praises be on your lips at all times. You do
not yet realize how powerful praise is in the spirit. The Devil and his evil ones cannot
fight against praise. They cannot resist it. It is overwhelming for them; it overpowers
them. When you praise Me, it opens our link and strengthens it. It enhances our
connection and enables Me to speak to you more clearly. It puts things in perspective. It



washes away the things of the world and prepares you to meld with Me. It opens a
vacuum in the spirit for Me to pour out My blessings upon you. It is a powerful witness
and testimony to others of your faith and trust in Me. Once you start praising Me more,
you'll realize how much there is to praise Me about. (33)

The closer you get to Me and the Word and prayer and praise, the more you
realize that this is what really counts in life. You start to see that loving Me and hearing
fromMe is pretty cool, pretty awesome, and by comparison, the things of the world
seem pretty shallow, pretty boring, pretty empty. (34)

If there's anything the ol' Devil fears, it's your having a closer walk with Me, a
more intimate, personal relationship with Me. He hates the thought of you being closer
to Me and being able to hear My Words more clearly and have more faith in My love for
you. It freaks him out completely!

When he sees that you're obeying and you're spending more time in the Word,
and you're praying sincerely, and you're praising Me during the daily praise times, and
you're singing songs of love to Me, and you're raising your arms in praise, and you're
doing all you can to try to be close to Me, even if all this doesn't make you feel much
different, he just starts shakin' in his boots! Because he knows that your doing all those
things will bring My blessings into your life, and you'll get to knowMe better and feel
My love more strongly and have more of My power and My Spirit. He freaks out to see
that happening because he knows you'll be a much stronger and a more powerful
disciple and a much greater threat to his kingdom. So he does everything he can to stop
you! He fights tenaciously to try to get you to give up! (35)

The Potent Weapon of Praise

(Jesus:) Your prayers and your praises have the power to do great and mighty
things. And by the same token, when there is a lack of prayer and praise, the battle can
be much more difficult for you, and for those assigned to help you and protect you,
because they too are limited by the laws of the spirit.

(Channel:) [In my vision] the angels were already "gaining" in a way, by moving
the [harmful] helmet further away, but then I saw a force lift it up till the [harmful]
helmet and the demons were out of the way completely. Looking closer, I saw that this
force emanated from your heart, which was glowing bright and red like a ruby. There
were spirals of energy rising, and with them little sparkles like fireflies.



Then I heard the words "the key of praise" as you raised your arms and channeled
this energy that your heart was producing upward. It was a very beautiful picture‚ and I
felt so encouraged by this confirmation of not only the power of our prayers, but also
the power of praise, and how together they turn the tide in the battle.

(Jesus:) I give to you, My brides, who know how to love Me intimately, this
valuable and potent weapon of praise. Be not deceived by its radiant and beautiful
appearance, for to the Enemy it is as if a thousand samurai swords had been unleashed
upon him at once, cutting him to his very heart and severing any hold he might have on
your heart or health‚ or any situation that concerns you. The very act of praising is not
only beneficial to your spirit and uplifting to your heart‚ but it actually rejuvenates your
body and causes great strength to flow through you. When you begin to praise‚ it's as if
your uplifted arms channel My power back down toward you, and your body receives
energy that is not of this world.

Many times has this story been told, this "Battle of Uplifted Hands" (2 Chronicles
20:1-29). But if those involved could have seen in the spirit what was occurring, they
would have known they had the advantage from the beginning. As soon as the singing
and praising began, the spiritual realm began to rumble. As their hands were raised to
Me, it was as if a circuit had been tripped, and power, like lightning, shot down to each
one whose heart was full of praise toward Me. At that instant, the panic the opposing
armies felt was caused by the demons and spiritual enemies of My children freaking out,
for they were familiar with the power unleashed by the obedience and praise of My
children, and they knew that they had no defense against this great power.

History recorded the rest, yet even now history is being written by you and your
prayers and praises to Me. Let not your eyes be limited by the mere physical outcomes
and manifestations of these acts, but look unto Me and lift your eyes to the heavenlies
where I can show more fully the nature of these spiritual weapons and how they wreak
death and destruction upon the Enemy's empire like nothing you've ever seen! (End of
message from Jesus.)(36)

Receiving Prophecy Starts and Ends with Praise

I can speak to you any time and tell you all the things you want Me to talk to you
about. Try taking praise time first. That reminds you how wonderful I am, and how much
I love you. When your heart is filled with praise and you remember the things I've done
and all that I am, this gets your heart in a more receptive mood to clearly hear My words
to you. (37)



Your weapon of praise will keep you on My channel and can clear the surrounding
area of demons and spirits given over to the Enemy. (38)

Praise is very important and very needed to keep your channel well lubricated
and free-flowing. Praise lifts your spirit and fills you with faith. It helps to pull down My
seeds, because I love to rush through an open, thankful channel, one who is loving My
seeds, rejoicing over their entrance and happy for them. So the more you praise and
thank Me for it all, the more I pump them into you and the more effortless it becomes.

Having a praiseful spirit is what counts. It's not that you must spend X number of
minutes praising Me before a prophecy, but that you are genuinely thankful and express
your thanks before, during and after the message is given. It's not the length of time you
spend praising Me that I look at during a prayer and prophecy session, it's the sincerity
of heart. Praise counteracts the fears and worries of the Enemy. That's why it's
important to praise when receiving a prophecy. And since many people are tempted to
worry about what they received fromMe after they're done, praise is important
afterwards, too. (39)

Praise is Linked with Prayer

So much "ahead of time" work in prayer is done specifically through praise. It is a
weapon that is very closely linked with prayer and that commands great results. The
heart that is filled with jubilation and praise is the heart through which prayer flows
most naturally and most powerfully. When you are praising Me‚ dwelling on My
goodness and the results and answers I have given, your faith is "automatically"
strengthened for prayer, and your authority in the spirit grows stronger because you
have the confidence that I can do again what I've done before, that there's more where
that came from.

Praise is also one of the ultimate manifestations of trust, which is one of the
ultimate manifestations of faith. Praise is proving that you believe that I will work, and
work right; and that is the kind of faith you need when you pray. So bring all the
jubilation and praise you can into your prayers, and into every aspect of your life, and
you can rest assured that you are taking aggressive positive prayer action, and letting
the spirit work through you and for you to answer your prayers. (40)

Praise is not just for My benefit. It also brings you many benefits. As you praise,
you prompt yourself to remember all the things that I do and have done, and that gives



you the faith when you pray to really get the answers. Your faith can move a mountain,
but before you lift anything so heavy, you must warm up, like any athlete who is
preparing to run. To prepare, he goes through the different warm-up routines he has
learned, the stretching or limbering up. The same goes for you and moving mountains in
the spirit--the routines you have learned are the miracles you have witnessed Me
accomplish in your life, and as you praise and acknowledge Me for those, it builds your
faith and helps you to believe and understand what I am about to do for you. It's one of
the ways you can focus your prayers more as well, and all of this helps you to have more
faith and gets you in the habit of praising more. In this way you can "look back down
that rugged mountain road and see you are really getting somewhere," as your David
said. Praise builds your faith. (41)

Praise helps you to get in the spirit. It primes the pump. As you're praising, it
helps you to put all other thoughts and distractions aside; it brings you into My presence.
(42)

It's always good to start out (your prayers) with praise, but don't be shy about
incorporating more praise and thankfulness throughout, and at the end of your prayers
as well‚ as My Spirit leads. (43)

Praising for What I will Do

Then there is praise that is used as a weapon of faith, that of claiming My
promises before you have seen them fulfilled. That aspect is very different from the
"gratitude-based" uses of the weapon. Praises of faith are almost always used in
connection with intercessory prayer, and are one of the most powerful uses of the
weapon of praise. Those praises acknowledge My ability to do anything and everything
that you request, and do it in the best way possible, and you pump up your faith and
stand on it through your praises.

The old quote says, "Faith knows that God will do it, and He does!" and now your
arsenal has been expanded to include the ability to praise Me for performing your
request before you have even seen it in the physical. This is one of the highest levels of
appropriating faith. You're taking the action of thanking Me for answering your prayer
even before I have done so‚ which shows that you have the kind of faith that will get the
needed results.

Praising Me for answers before you see them also helps your prayers to be more
focused, direct, and specific, because praising Me for the answer forces you to visualize
the answer coming to pass‚ which helps you to target your prayers and even to target



your faith and what you expect of Me. There's a big difference between just praying that
someone will be healed, and thanking Me that that person is healed and able to walk
normally again‚ or eat normally again‚ or resume their normal duties with full strength,
or whatever it is they need. Seeing them in your mind's eye being able to do those
things again, and seeing them being able to utilize the results of your prayer gives you
the right kind of force in prayer that moves My power on your behalf‚ and brings the
direct specific answers you need.

Don't forget too that you should not only praise Me for the ways you would like
to see Me fulfill the answer to your request, but that you should also praise Me that no
matter what happens, I'm taking care of the situation in the best way possible, and I'm
in control. Praise Me for the good fruit of the trial or affliction. Praise Me for the
opportunities to witness that some difficulties bring you. Praise Me for the
strengthening of your spirits. Praise Me for always answering. As you start praising Me
for the good that I can and will bring out of any situation according to your faith, you will
begin to see My hand at work. You will begin to understand and know what to claim in
prayer. You'll have a sense in your heart of what things I might want to see
accomplished, and you'll gain the faith to ask Me for the full answer, the full blessing,
the very best that I want to give you.

You need to see praise prayers as not only a gesture of goodwill and thanks to Me,
but as an essential part of your being able to pray the right kind of prayers and have the
right kind of faith. The more you incorporate praises into your prayers, the more specific
answers you'll see. Praise makes Me happy and it moves My hand, but part of the
reason is that praise also motivates you, encourages you, and causes you to stretch your
faith beyond the supplication and toward the fulfillment, which is a very important
aspect of receiving My answers. (44)

For your praise, prayer, and prophecy time today‚ think power! The power of your
praise will bring you into My presence‚ where the power of your prayers will result in a
tremendous surge of power as the keys rush to your assistance. (45)

Have extra praise time before delving into the Word, which makes you more
desirous of it. Praise creates more of a vacuum in your heart. (46)

Praise Me at all times--as part of your prayer, as part of your Word time, as part
of your hearing from Me, as part of your work, as part of your relationships with others,
as part of your very life. Just as breathing air is essential to your physical life, breathing
praise is essential to your spiritual life, to your victory. (47)



(Natalia speaking:) According to your praise you will receive strength. According
to your praise you will be established and settled. According to your praise you will be
filled with the hot gold magic power of the keys! According to your praise your channels
will be opened wide to liberally receive power and revelation in the days ahead. Open
wide and receive! Let it begin with your praise, for it is through your praise that you will
be made ready. (48)

(Natalia speaking:) Let your praise be known to all the worlds! Be not as those
who repeat the words in vain repetition, but immerse yourselves in the joyful sound of
praise and glory in its power! Praise with all your heart, with all your mind, with all your
soul, and let your praise lift you to the Heavenlies!

This is the kind of praise our dear Love wants. This is the kind of praise that
empowers you. This is the kind of praise that brings fruit in your lives. This is the kind of
praise that rises above. This is the kind of praise that turns the keys to the Kingdom,
which you hold in your hands. This is the kind of praise that transcends the impossible!

So cut loose, dear ones! Lose yourselves in praise to our King! Be enraptured in
His glory, and thrill to His magnificence! Lift your eyes upward! Set your heart and
affections on that which is above. Never mind the trivia, the nagging details in the world
around you--only think on Heavenly things in this moment.

Lose yourselves in praise to the King of Kings! Sing for joy and be filled! (49)

As You Praise Me So will I Open the Windows of Heaven

Praise is the victory! Praise brings hope and strength! Praise brings light and life!
Let every thing that hath breath praise the Lord! Lift up your hands and praise the Lord!
Lift up your voices and ring out songs of praise, words of praise, tongues of praise!

Oh, that My children would be children of praise! Oh, that they would constantly
have a word and a song of praise in their hearts and on their lips! For when you are
praising, then I can envelop you in My Spirit. It helps to ward off the attacks of doubts
and fears and worries put on your mind by the Evil One. Praise brings great strength,
because praise helps you to keep your mind stayed on Me. My people ought always to
praise and not to faint, and not to become weary in well doing.

All of this works together, don't you see?--Loving Me more, hearing fromMe
more, and praising Me more. …

Praise is so important! Praise is precious! Praise is valuable! Praise is the way of
the Kingdom! Praise is the opposite of the way of the world. The Devil brings his people



into bondage through fear and worry and contention and bitterness and murmuring.
But I long to bring My children into freedom through praise and thanksgiving! …

I find great pleasure in the praise of My children. Just as you find great pleasure in
the compliments and praise of your lover, so do I find great joy in the praise of My Bride.
As you praise Me for My blessings, for My supply, for My protection, for My words of
love, for My guidance and instruction, so will I open the windows of Heaven and pour
forth all these things in greater abundance!(50)

Our Praise Angels

Each of you has a spirit helper that guides you in praise. They help you to praise
and remind you to praise, but the way they work can be likened to a battery. The more
you praise, the more they are charged, and the longer they can run without recharging,
and the more output they can have. You need to increase your praise output in order to
increase their output back to you.

Your praise angels take you where you're at. They try to help you no matter what
stage you're at in learning to praise. But the more you want to praise and are open to
praising, the more they can help you remember and even give you the words to say to
help you feel more eloquent and expressive in your praise. They will help give you ideas
to make it more interesting and effective. So in that sense, they are like a battery that
you charge with your desire and your obedience to step out and try. And the more you
do that, the more power they have to help you make even more progress and
remember and be more effective in your praises, and even enjoy your times of praise
more.

Praise is so much like electricity. When the batteries are charged or the
generators are running, then there's a plentiful supply of power. But weak batteries or
faulty generators cause the lights to go out. If you don't actively praise and focus, then
not enough spiritual oomph will be generated to push your prayers through to
answers… you can get more and better answers by praising.

You must seek out your praise angel or angels. You must ask them how you can
help them to help you, so that your praises are activated and your prayers are pushed
along to answers. Claim a refilling of the Holy Ghost, not just today, but whenever you
need it and are feeling a bit dry. According to your praise be it unto you! (End of
message from Jesus.)(51)



Some Key Promises on Praise

Claim the keys and you will have the courage to praise Me and acknowledge Me
before others, to love Me and honor Me with your lips.

I will take away self-consciousness and embarrassment as you claim the keys of
personal abandonment, so you can sing and praise and lift your arms to Me in humility.

You possess freedom over discontentment and depression as you hold up the
keys turned to swords and strike the Enemy back with praise and positiveness.

The keys can change your mindset, giving you a totally positive and praiseful
mindset.

Praise is a key that unleashes an ocean of My spiritual power, which can engulf
and wash away any of the Enemy's obstacles.

Praise is one of the keys to victory. This key can not only draw you closer to Me,
but it can be turned into a sword to cut the Devil to the heart!

According to your praise you will be filled with the hot gold magic power of the
keys!

Call on the keys of praise to help you see the good even when you don't feel like it,
and you will be making use of one of the most important spiritual weapons in your
arsenal.

Use the powerful, dynamic approach of praise and calling on the keys, which the
Devil hates and cannot resist, and you will see mighty miracles.

When the Enemy holds up a list of your lacks, failings, and weaknesses, slam the
door in his face by praising Me and claiming the power of the keys, and he will be forced
to flee.

When you feel too weak and discouraged to praise, call on the power of the keys
to give you the strength, and as you praise, you will gain the victory.



While you're praising Me and claiming the power of the keys, you won't be able to
think about anything negative and the Devil won't be able to lie to you.

When you're having problems, sing, shout, praise Me, and claim the keys of rising
above! The Devil will have to flee, because you're resisting him with the power of praise
and actively fighting against him with a force that he can't beat!

Praise, prayer, the Word and the keys will sustain not only your spiritual life, but
also your physical life.

Keep your eyes off yourself and your situation, and on Me and the keys. Praise Me
even when you don't feel like it, and I will take care of the situation and bring about
"Romans 8:28" even from the most trying circumstances.

Call on the keys for power and victory in every situation, and then praise Me for
answering.

Claiming the keys and praising Me is just what you need to lift you out of the pit
which the Devil is trying to cast you into!

Praise Me with your whole heart, and by the power of the keys I will work
miracles on your behalf.

The keys of praise and rising above are connected, and when activated, create a
powerful combination to defeat the Enemy.

Praise, call on the keys, and then watch Me perform! It's a winning combination
that never fails!

You will feel the power of the keys--steady and confident, strong and unbeatable--
as you praise Me and let your voice glorify Me. Whenever you feel discouraged or
worried, bring on the power of the keys through your words of faith and praise. The
keys rush to those who honor Me and glorify My Name.



When you praise Me, thank Me, and actively show your gratitude and thanks, I
am compelled out of love to turn the keys of My supply and open to you the vaults of
heavenly riches.(52)

What will your Keys of Praise Do?

When you use your demon-defeating weapons of the keys of praise, they will:

A
Answer your call.
Accomplish each task on your to-do list.
Achieve your goals.
Activate stronger faith.
Always win the battle.
Attack Arakan.

B
Boost your natural abilities.
Build on your strengths and anointing.
Blast every negative thought to Hell where it belongs.
Beat up the Devil's imps.
Bounce you into the joy of the Lord.
Bash Bacchus.
Blast Baal to bits.

C
Conquer Satan in every battle.
Carry out your work with excellence.
Create a force field of protection around you.
Complete your thoughts and help you remember things.
Constrain Oplexicon.
Change your mindsets.
Cut the Devil to the heart.
Crush the imps that pester you.

D
Do whatever you ask of Me.



Damn the deactivation demons.
Demolish the impossibilities and make room for My miracles.
Devastate your enemies.
Drown out Satan's voice.
Dissipate discouragement.
Defy the impossible.
Detonate the demons.

E
Escort you into My presence.
Execute My highest will.
Ensure victory no matter what the obstacles.
Energize your body, mind, and spirit.
Eliminate every iota of the Devil's influence.
Eradicate doubts.

F
Fight for you and win the battle.
Fix the problems.
Figure out the answers.
Find things you lost.
Fry the Enemy's circuitry.
Force the fiends of Hell to retreat.
Foil your foes.

G
Guard you from feelings of discouragement, frustration, and negative thoughts.
Generate a feeling of well-being.
Give you unexpected strength.
Gather spiritual forces to come to your rescue.
Gain the upper hand.
Glorify Me.
Gas the ghouls of gloom and despair.

H
Help you overcome in spite of everything.
Hold back premature persecution.



Hinder the Hinderer.
Hurt and wound the Imp.
Hallow you about with My angels.
Hammer down the hordes of evil.
Handcuff the Hairy One.

I
Inoculate you from the Enemy's venom.
Improve any situation.
Increase your productivity.
Infuse you with the positive medicine of My Spirit.
Invigorate you from head to toe.
Illuminate your mind with My thoughts.

J
Juggle your work and help you multitask.
Join your mind with My mind.
Jump to encourage you when you feel down.
Junk the Punk.
Jerk you out of depression's pit.
Jam the Enemy's communication system.

K
Keep you on the cutting edge of the new moves of My Spirit.
Keep you on a positive track.
Knock the Devil for a loop.
Kick you in the pants and remind you to look on the positive.
Knit your thoughts with your spirit helpers.
Knock the Enemy out of commission.

L
Lift your spirit.
Look after all your needs.
Lead you in the ways of My Spirit.
Launch happy thoughts into your atmosphere.
Let you in on My secrets.



Lethally wound Lethargy.

M
Make molehills out of mountains.
Make sure your priorities are balanced.
Marshal My forces to fight for you.
Morph into a praisemobile to get you to your destination faster.
Minimize ungodly and negative influences.
Move the hand of God to fight for you.
Mortally wound every foe.

N
Never fail.
Nurse you when you're sick or discouraged.
Neutralize the Enemy's poisonous darts.
Nuke Satan's strongholds.
Not desert you.
Nullify condemnation.

O
Open the door to My Spirit.
Organize your schedule.
Obtain whatever you need.
Obliterate Obstacon.
Overcome fear and shyness.
Outsmart even the most outrageous opposition.

P
Protect your thoughts.
Pep-talk you through any difficulty and on to the victory.
Prepare your destiny.
Preempt the Enemy's strikes against you.
Push Lucifer over the edge.
Put down pride.
Prevail over all the evil plans of Pan.

Q



Quiet the voice of the Enemy.
Quell all your fears.
Quicken to you your memory work.
Quench thoughts of self-pity.
Quash Hell's puny army.

R
Rush to your side.
Resolve issues.
Require the forces of darkness to flee.
Rip the Ol' Boy apart.
Resist and reflect the Enemy's attacks back at him.
Restore peace to your spirit.

S
Slam the door in the Devil's face.
Safeguard you from falling prey to the Devil's devices.
Start new circuitry to rewire your way of thinking.
Strengthen your defenses.
Sock it to the Selvegion.
Shatter Satan's lies to smithereens.
Slash sensitivity.
Shred Satan to ribbons.
Subvert the strongholds of the Slimy Snake.
Smash the delusions of the Devil.

T
Trigger victory.
Thrash every demon that tries to hinder you.
Transport you into the realm of the spirit.
Torture the Devil.
Transform your nature.
Torment the demons of depression.
Thwart the Enemy's plans.
Turn the demons away, shrieking in pain and fear.
Trash the mean Monster.



U
Unlock the door to greater faith.
Utilize the full power of Heaven in conjunction with the other weapons of the
spirit.
Upgrade your faith.
Unravel the secrets of Heaven.
Undo the Devil's damage.
Unveil the truth in any situation.
Undermine every effort of the Enemy.

V
Voice My blessings.
Verify My Word to your satisfaction.
Vaporize the vile Viper.
Validate the truth.
Vastly multiply your prayer power.
Vanquish the Vandari.
Vault you over any hurdle.

W
Win, and not lose.
Wipe out any negative habits and replace them with positive ones.
Write all your communications through you.
Whack the Ol' Creep right where it hurts.
Weave beautiful blessings into the tapestry of your life.
Wallop Apotheon.
Wipe out the demons who oppose you.
Wash away every trace of evil.

X
X off anything negative.
X-tend a helping hand in your time of need.
X-pand your horizons.
X-tol My virtues.
X-pedite your spiritual progress.
X-ceed your every expectation.
X-onerate you and set you free.



Y
Yield wonderful results.
Yell victory in the face of the Enemy.
Yearn for and attract My Spirit.
Yank the rug from under your enemies.
Yoke you to My love as never before.

Z
Zap every lie of the Enemy.
Zip up the foul mouth of the Devil and his imps.
Zero in on and enhance My happy thoughts.
Zonk your Adversary.
Zealously fight for you in the spirit.
Zoom in and destroy every design of the Evil One.

Yes, the keys of praise can do what I'm advertising. The keys of praise are your all-
around undefeatable weapon. You can use them in any battle and they will help to bring
the victory. They can enhance any prayer; they can augment any other specific key you
claim. The keys of praise enhance the power of all of the other specific keys. For
example, if you're praying for supply, claim the keys of supply and the keys of praise.
Adding the ingredient of the keys of praise to any prayer you pray will not go to waste. It
will make your prayer more powerful, not less powerful.

The keys of praise are effective in every battle, and multiply the power of your
prayer a thousand times. The keys of praise will add a unique boost of power to your
prayer. The keys of praise are an important addition to any prayer. Praise is the voice of
faith, and using the keys of praise is an expression of your faith that I will answer you, no
matter what you are requesting of Me. (53)



1. Affection Time with Jesus! #3013:58-61, 87 - 100
2. Christmas Praises 2001! #3372:104
3. Death to Depression, Part #3464:227
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Birthday Feast! #3094:48-51
5. What's Happening During the 1997 Family

Birthday Feast! #3094:44-46
6. Prophecy Vitamins, Part 1 #3587 (no paragraph

numbers)
7. Practicing Praise! #3471:98, 99
8. Jesus' Christmas Wish List -- Part 2 #3607:69
9. Our Patient Lover #3559:107
10. Journey Through Time #3616:23
11. Prayer Drive November 2007 #3654b:20
12. Words Of Wisdom, Part 1 #3614:14
13. A Celebration of Love! #3570:27
14. A Changed Man! #3345:133
15. Loving Jesus! Part 2 #3025:24
16. It's Cool to Love Jesus! #3101:41
17. Prophecy Vitamins, Part 1 #3587 (no paragraph

numbers)
18. Practicing Praise! #3471: 100-102
19. Loving Jesus Jewels! #3045:144-155
20. Practicing Praise! #3471: 45-54, 60
21. Practicing Praise! #3471: 27, 28
22. The Weakness Revolution Part 2 #3218B:215
23. Practicing Praise! #3471: 67, 68, 70, 72, 76, 83, 84
24. Prophecy Vitamins, Part 4 #3613 (no paragraph

numbers)
25. Jesus' Christmas Wish List -- Part 2 #3607:12, 13

26. Introduction To The Family Feast 2007 #3615:11
27. The Lord's Calling You to Write Songs! #3415:18
28. Jesus, Our Good Shepherd! #3113:131
29. Christmas Praises 2001! #3372:14-18
30. Mama's Memos! No.02 3120:3, 5, 8-10
31. Practical And Powerful: Your Spiritual Weapons At

Work! #3602:48, 49
32. The Lord's Calling You to Write Songs! #3415:88
33. The Gift of Heavenly Thought Power! #3377:42
34. It's Cool to Love Jesus! #3101:83
35. It's Cool to Love Jesus! #3101:75, 76
36. Practicing Praise! #3471: 36-38, 40-42
37. Teaching Children to Hear from the Lord #3360:28,

29
38. A Strong Man Armed #3669:27
39. Hearing from the Lord Step by Step

#3149:115,116
40. Prayer Drive November 2007 #3654b:26, 27
41. Practicing Praise! #3471:106
42. Training Winning Teams, Part 4 #3554:174
43. Prayer Primers #3567:34
44. The Art Of War, Part 2 #3533:151-155
45. Prayer Primers #3567:37
46. Training Winning Teams, Part 1 #3551:99
47. Developing Word Study Skills, Part 1 #3762:74
48. According to Your Praise Be It Unto You! #3432:8
49. Christmas Praises 2001! #3372:11-14
50. New Ways to Praise! #3055: 30, 31, 37 – 39
51. Practicing Praise! #3471: 107 - 110
52. Practicing Praise! #3471: 117
53. Renewal: A Praise Celebration! #3494:67, 69, 70


